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Wet Fight To Be
Carried to Floor
By the Democrats

Opposition to the Peace
Treaty Will Be Crushed
in Resolutions Commit¬
tee, Says Cummings

Expect to Soothe
Militant Irish

McAdoo Continues as a

probable Nominee After
Cox - Palmer Deadlock

By Carter Field
SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 23..

OopoiitioM to President Wilson on

the peace treaty will be so effectu-
idly crushed in the Resolutions
Committee that the fight will not he
taken to the floor of the Democratic
National Convention at all, accord-
in-*» to Homer S. Cummings, chair-
man of the national committee, and
other chauffeurs of the Administra-
tion steam roller.

Mr. Cumminga made thin very
clear to-day üben asked about oppo-
sition to the treaty plank. He said
he thought only one fight would get
beyond rhe Resolutions Committee.
This i? the fight over the wet plank,
or, as Air. Cummings prefers to de¬
scribe the issue, the question as to
the attitude of the party to the Vol¬
otead act.
Thi? means rot only that the league

minority will be crushed in the com

mittee, but îhat the Irish row will be1
smoothed i ver in such shape that there
will .> minority report. This'
despite the fact that two militant
groups who are at loggerheads with

r are both attempting to dic-
*. phraseology of the Irish plank.;

Hope to Soothe All Factions
The mild group wants an expression

of sympathy for the aspirations of the
i people fur independence. The

Strong group wants a promise of;
v>n of the Irish republic. Ad¬

ministration leaders hop«- to please
b and incidentally smooth over the

fight at the same time by in-
¦: v the league and referring the;Irish question to it with recommenda-

V'V «««oking to Irish independence.
Thi lution may satisfy some one

or other in the ranks of the, militant
I r s h who are working for platform;.piank**.. but The Tribune correspon-
dent has not been abie to find them,
or to find any one who will name those
who are placated.

rhe c >ni ;. nee of Mr. Cummings
that only the wet or Volstead plank!
will be taken to the floor of the con- jvention is typical of all recent, state-]ments by the chairman and his asso-¦
ciates. !t illustrâtes the supreme con-
fidencc they feel in their strength, and
In 'he in potency of William JenningsBryan, Senator David I. Walsh or anyether dissenter from the President's
league idea. It is typical, for that
ratter, of their lack of fear of anyother insurgent movement.
As to lh( moist plank, the President

has taken no position on that himself,
save to recommend the repeal of the
war-timi prohibition act and his veto
ci the Volstead act, so far as beer
«ad light wines are concerned, on bothof wh cl he ix-.'xled signally to
control party associates in either;the House or Senate-

Koper Won't Attend Convention
Despit« ¦. :- by his friends andfriends of William <). McAdoo here,Daniel r Roper is not coming to t'n.p

convention. He feels that it would1
:ount McAdoo'8 statement

is not a candidate to have the
tr.an who was scheduled to be his man-

ground, whether he shouldbattle r him or not.
v those who telegraphed Roper;to con was National Committecman«il'rvr F. Marsh, of Iowa, althoughMr. Mai tructed for Meredith

a" hai actually been for Palmer for'
. long time, Jamieson, of Iowa, the-'

oney reiser for the national!
committee, ;.. o telegraphed Roper to
eome. Jamieson is hot for McAdoo,>nd told The Tribune correspondenthe had no «doubt what-
*¦ « that thi re would be a deadlock
'''-.¦'¦'¦.* Mr. Palmer and Mr. Cox,;

i be ended by the conven-
\.',r>. ,*".'.'*' n or. McAdoo without Mr.

g his hand for the mini«-

McAdoo Still Likely Nominee
McAdoo «¦

"

seems the most likely,nom nee, as ha« been repeatedly said
2i *¦ di patches. Opponer.'x>'"'

' of other candidate» have
it to have his with-

'; '¦¦¦'¦ at 100 per cent and to
teg thinking about other

". but so far their efforts have¦** .*< r« very efT< ctively.
¦ * of money, pure and

a . one close friend of Mc¬Adoo here, in discussing the reasons'
'Coniln'jr^ on p»ç-> tour)

flub Federation Ban«
Cigarettes for Women

Campaign Against Their Use byMen Orders]; Film (>ni*or-
«-flip Dropped

" IXES Iowa, June 23. Use of
women was condemned byG neral Federation of Women'«

.'' -' thi afternoon session of
'**¦ '¦¦-¦. convention. Resolutions*dopted recited that the cigarette habit
»PMrently in increasing among women*nd that the use of tobacco m harmfulto th«B».

.'¦' ".. itU ¦ -.ry:;.'g an educational
* i ;-« ' » the use of cigarettes

¦.¦¦¦...¦ v ¦.;.«,¦ authorities to
»ale thereof to minors

', were adopted,
, r'»*-' resolutions askingr,n'*r' v v a Federal <¦ nsoi
''¦'¦' ¦¦ oi picture films failed.

'! ' '. .< of Minneapolis,
.:...-',.. y.\, ,..

]_' M yesterdi «ted on, It wan an-|2¡f°«!i *t tf¿* cjul,»' convention to- j

Bryan ISo Candidate
Of a Third Party

GREAT FALLS, Mont, June
23..William J. Bryan will not be
a candidate of a third party for
the Presidency, he declared to¬
day, in commenting1 on a dispatch
last night from Lincoln, Neb.,
telling of his indorsement for the
Presidency by Nebraska members
of the Committee of Forty-eight.

"I am too busy fixing planks
for the. Democratic party to think
of running for President," ho
said, "and Í am doubtful of third
party expediency."

Mr. Bryan said he had pre¬
pared a plank for submission to
the Democratic National Conven¬
tion indorsing prohibition laws
and pledging their enforcement,
and another providing jail sen¬
tences for profiteers.

Colby Denies
He Bears Edict
Of President

Says Wilson Would Not
"Attempt to Force. Hi.
Ideas on the Parly in
an Open Convention''

Secretary for the Tre_|t)
Insists Third Term Was

Not "Discussed" in Con
ferences at White Hons.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

CHICAGO, Juno 23. Bainbridg«
Colby, Secretary of State and delegat
to the Democratic National Convention
arrived in Chicago this morning witl
a horn for the Democratic party i:
one hand and a large hammer for th
Republican party in the other. He pre
dieted great things for the Democrat:
Secretary Colby denied that lie wa

taking any of President Wilson's die
turns to the convention.
"President Wilson has too much r<

spect for his party to attempt to ir
trudo his ideas or force his ideas upo
the party in an open convention," sai
the Secretary. "I have had many cor
ferences with the President, as yo
must know, but we have not discussc
a third term jftr him or candidates oi
the Presidency.
"The Republican party is not in

position to induljo in the luxury <
outspoken phrase;--. It is trying to we!
its conglomerate elements together i
declarations that alienate nobody ar
mean nothing. They have indicate
that attitude in their platform, a doci
ment full of emptiness.

"I am fully confident that the Dem«
cratic party will adopt a platform tin
is constructive, lucid, courageous ai
American. That is the sort of a plaform that will win. The República!
have abandoned the field morally at
haveleft the critical hour to the Dem
cratic party, which I am confident wi
rise both to its duty to the nation ai
to its great opportunity provided 1
the Republican's evasiveness, as wi
as to its historic- reputation for tl
rendition of service."

Secretary Colby is going to 'he on
vention as a delegate at large from i
District of Columbia, but he emphsically denied that he is in any sen
taking along a second place boom
his own behalf.
"There is absolutely nothing in a

talk that I may be a Vice President'
candidate," said the. ex-Pull Mooser.

Mr. Colby left to-night for San Fra
cisco.
t-%-

Judge Releases 20
Ordered Deported

Boston V. S. Court Holt
Communists of Am prit
¡s Lawful Organizatic

ïprrinl Diapatch '«> The Tribune.
BOSTON, June 23. Federal Jud

George W. Anderson to-day decided !
Communist party of America is a la
ful organization and released a fc«
of its member* who nad been ordci
deported as undesirables. The jude
decision, which contains 3",000 wor
.enounces the Departments of Just
and Labor for their activities in
January raids on Rods.

In the decision many Boston ,'itl
ncys declaro they perceive a reply

«¦ recent statement issued by AÍt
ncy General Palmer, in which
charged Judge Anderson, besides ol
things, with making statements dur
the recenl Communist hearings I.
which wer«- untrue.

Scoring the "lawlessness" of
proceeding against the aliens "by
own supposedly law-enforcing officia
Judge Anderson said:
"A mob is a mob, whether madeof government officials acting un

instructions from the Department.Justice '«/ of criminals, loafers
the vicious classes,"
The opinion handed down natyn t

there is not " SCÍ 'A lia of cvidoi
the Communist party advocates fi
and violence he point < undo v
deportation wa ordered -i thousri
<,i <-..>«.<.>, throughout the United
!v. Secretary of l/nl;<<r Wilson
"The Communists . . v. Iheii <

neith'T by bullets, bombs, l«;«,V'/l
nor ballot?,," Judge Anderson «Hate.;
Mê luouiiit/ oí th« evide&e..

Machine Gun
Fire Kills 5 in
Londonderry
Others Are Slain, Many
More Wounded in Fierce
Fighting Which Keeps
Up for Sixteen Hours

Constant Barrage
Sweeps Streets:

W omen Are Shot in Latest]
Outbreak ; Reign of Ter¬
ror as Casualties Grow
._

LONDONDERRY. June 23 (By the
Associated Press)..Five Sinn Féiners
were killed by machine gun fire em¬

ployed to cover the removal of several
Protestants from Barrack Street to- |
night, according to a military state-
ment. There is a lull now 10:30 p. m.J
in 'he fighting.
Scenes of the most terrible descrip-

tion were enacted here last night and
lo day. Many streets were swept by a
murderous fire for sixteen hours con-,
tinuou.ly. line man was killed and
ten dangerously wounded in one sec¬
tion of the city. Several bodies are jreported >o be lying in Bishop Street.
Among the wounded was a young girl
and those who suffered slight injuries'
cannot be estimated.
Sniping on a large scale was car¬

ried on and there was indiscriminate
tiring of rifles and revolvers all over
the city.
The chief conflict took place in

Bishop Street, where there was a large
concentration of Sinn Féiners in the
neighborhood of St. Columba's Catholic
College and Nazareth Home. Sandbags'
were thrown up from which a s'ïongfire was directed at. the Unionists in |Barrack Street. There was a vigorous
exchange of tire and many casualties
resulted on both sides.

Police Helpless
Menwhile trouble had broken out on

an extensive scale in the region of
Longtower Street and Bishop's Gate,
where liiere were fierce and prolonged
exchanges. Sinn Féiners occupying
positions on roofs nipped isolated
Unionists. The soliders and police
were on duty, but were unable to inter-
vene effectively
The police in Bishop Street barracks.

within the battle zone, were virtually!
beseiged. Many passersby were wound-
ed, and it is reported some were killed,
but it is absolutely impossible to get
correct details.
A confectioner named McKenna

was killed at the corner of Henrietta
Street, a few yards from his own
door. A bullet entered his breast
and he collapsed. A priest was sum-
moncd and while he administered the
last rites firing was suspended.
Among to-day's casualties was an

elderly man named Whiteside, who
was accompanied by his son and
daughter. They were passing
through Bishop Street, and all of
them were shot.

Savage Fighting on Waterside
During the course of the night

there was savage fighting in the
waterside district. The rival fnc-
tiens were intrenched in Cross and
Bond streets, both of which were
barricaded.

Snipçrs were busy until 1 o'clck
this afternoon, and contingents of
troops had to be moved into various
streets which until then were impas-
able to citizens. The -..streets had the
appearance of a battleground. Sand-;
Lags were thrown up with sleepy sol-
dicrs almost in a state of exhaustion
after the night's vigils, it is expect-
ed that troops are coming by road,!
but no reinforcements have yet arrived.
There is fighting in the outlying

districts from which Unionists are

pouring into the city.
500 Create Reign of Terror

The outside world has little idea of
the reign of terror Londonderry has!
been experiencing without respite since!
Friday last. The casualty figures from
day to day are alarming enough, but
they picture only the shadow of the
grim reality. The truth is, none of;
the «10,000 inhabitants has been safe,
s i rice the rioting began.
The city is virtually controlled by

extremists of the Unionists and Na¬
tionalists, who probably number under«
500. They lire volleys down the streets
without warning and apparently with-¡
out reason, and the citizens are thus
put in a state of continuous panic,
sallying forth only when the procure-
ment of food becomes absolutely
necessary. Many shopkeepers have
suspended business and have taken:
refuge on the top floors of their busi- ¦

ness premises for safety.
Men who are compelled to be in

their offices sleep there lather than
risk stepping into the streets. The
postofhee force has been reduced to a
mete handful and the postmaster is!
being petitioned by many ««¡' the work-!
ers for relief from duty until the:
trouble subsides.

the military so far has confined its
cff< rts to keeping the two sides apart,;
nut without great success. Everybodyarriving in the city is challenged for

¦Ciitiiiniir.il on next pag«*) I

Asquith Attacks
Policy on Turkey

Question of Mandates Is
Declared To Be One for
the League of Nations
LONDON, June 23. Ex Pri mier As-

quith and other members of the House.
of Commons to-day attacked the gov-jernment policy with regard to Meso-|potamia and various former Turkish
territories on the ground of the enor¬
mous military cost. They claimed that
the question of mandates for these
t« rritories was one for the League of
.Vat tons.

Premier Lloyd George, in his defense
<«f the government, repudiated entirelythe claim in behalf of the league. Lie
said that none of th«> signatories of
the Versailles treaty, even President
Wilson, held that view. .

It would be an intolerable positionwhich nobody ever contemplated, con¬
tinued the Premier, that Hi« lenguho ild be able, for instance, to hand
m ndati to ijermany f<«r territories
which had cost hundreds ol millions
lo emancipate, such n-, Me opolamiaand Pale it Inc. The league could h.i«
an Advisory voice on th« manner in
which ti« mandates should ba por-
Isrraed, «f ut that wa» A dilferenkm_,ttfl__l

Harding Receives $1
He Lent Years Ago

WASHINGTON, June S3,~
The follovring letter teas received
to-day by Senator Warren G.
Harding, Re¡>ublican nominee for
President:

"Rochester, Ta.
"Dear Senator Harding: It is

not my intention to owe a Presi¬
dent of the United States any¬
thing except my admiration and
good will; therefore I inclose my
check for $1. .Some years ago,
in your private office at .Marion,
I borrowed the dollar for reasons
you may imagine. It helped at
a time when work was scarce and
money scarcer. I am pleaded to
.note the lender en route to the
White House."
The name of the debtor was

not revealed, but the best guess
was that the dollar came from a
tramp printer who had visit¬
ed "The Marion Star" when
"broke.''

Harding Will
Have Procter's
Loyal Support

Barker of Gen. Wood Write:
Nominee That There Hai
Never Been Any Hesita
tion as to His Allegianc«

To Visit Marion July A

Members of Senate Cam
paign Committee Hol<
Session in Washingtoi

From The Tribuiie'a Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, June 23. Color,.

William Cooper Procter, of Cincinnat
who was Major General Leonai
Wood's chief backer in his campait;
for the Republican Presidential nob
¡nation, has written to Senator Warrc
G. Harding promising his loyal su]
port both before and after elcctio
The letter was in reply to one fro
the. nominee and was made public t
day by Senator Harding.

It follows:
"My Dear Senator Harding:"I wish to thank you for youfriendly and courteous letter of th«15th instant.
"While I was naturally disappointed by the defeat of Genera

Wood, I am a partisan República
and a son of Ohio, and in my hear
1 have never hesitated as to wher
my allegiance lay.
"I appreciate fully the frankness an.
good will of your letter, and in th
same spirit I promise you my loya
support both before and after th
election, to the end that a real!
great and useful Republican Admin
istration may be secured.

"Sincerely vours,
"WILLIAM COOPER PROCTER."
Another supporter of General Wo«

who has declared his fealty to t
Republican nominee is LieutenaColonel Theodore Roosevelt, who te
graphed from Oyster Ray as follow

Roosevelt SendH Greeting
"My Pear Senator Harding:

"I left Chicago without being ab!
to call on you, as I wished to d
and extend my congratulations. Tl"
country needs some one who wii
with comprehensive knowledge «

governmental machinery, restore
the various branches their prop«functions. 1 am sure that you ¡u
that man."
In his talk with newspaper men

day Senator Harding volunteered
tell a story about the convention,
said
"You remember the shower of pi

tire cards.campaign pictures of m«
that, came down from the ceiling jibefore the tenth ballot? It pleased
very much, and I have been wonderi
what genius orrnged this little dc
onstration. If you recall, it m"
quite a hit. In a sense ii was a c<
of the shower of Wood feathers, b
anyway, I've been hunting like a det
tive to discover who was responsit
and now I've found out.

"It was Andrew B. Johnson, of <
lumhus, Ohio. He is a nephew of ;
drew B. Humphries, of New York. T
young fellow had been in service fr
my state. I ha«l been able to do 1
some slight favor, something 1 sho
have been glad to have done for ;
of my people. II" thought someth
ought to be done to attract attent
to me at the convention. So he foi
his way up into the rafters of
Coliseum. lost his coat and watch
hat doing it, for it was a difflc
climb--and made this shower of ca
with bundles that hadn't been disti
uted.

"I never should have found out \
it was, I guess, if Humphries ha«
told me yesterday. This young fel
is now an interne in a Chicago ho!

(Continu«-!) on pas«! thriw)

Atan Found
Who Drove
Elwell Home

Taxi Chauffeur Asserts
He Took Whist King
From Amsterdam Thea¬
ter to House at 2 a. m.

Turfman's List of
100 Women Found

"Woman in Black" Says
She Will Return Here
at the Request of Swann

If the story told by George A, Wal¬
ters, a negro taxicab driver, of 210
West 137th Street, is true, the authori¬
ties have found the man who was the
last to see Joseph Bowne Elwell alive
soon before the mysterious murder in
his home two weeks ago.
Walters owns a machine with a fit¬

ful habit of stopping and starting,
which he calls "bucking." He says he
picked up the card wizard near the
N'ew Amsterdam Theater on the morn¬

ing of the murder at about 2 o'clock.
Hi- drove him to Sixty-sixth Street and
Broadway, where, he said, he was or¬

dered to stop to permit his customer to
buy a newspaper, and then" dropped El¬
well at his home, 244 West Seventieth
St roer.

The taxicab driver says he was able
to identify his customer as Elwell
through pictures that have appeared in
the newspapers. He also remembered
that Elwell had given him To cents for
his fare.

To Be Questioned To-day-
Assistant District Attorney Alfred

.T. Talley, in charge of the investiga¬
tion yesterday, says it is strange that.
Walters should wait fourteen days be-
fore coming forward with the informa¬
tion, and wanted to know why he had
not presented the facts to the District
Attorney before. The taxicab driver
will be interrogated to-day.

This new development, if confirmed
by the examination to-day. would seem
tu indicate that Elwell, shortly after
leaving the Lewisohn party in front of
the Amsterdam Theater, about 1:45
a. m,, got into Walters'« taxi and went
directly horn«'. It is not clear, how¬
ever, whether he rode home accom¬
panied or not. With the clearing Ufof these points all of the turfman's
movements during the night precedingthe murder and up to 2:30 o'clock of
the fatal morning will have been fullyaccounted for.

This, however, would point out no new
trail to the authorities whereby thejmight trace the murderer. They admit
ted yesterday they were as far awajfrom any clew to the criminal as thej
were five minutes after the whist kin«-
was found «lying in tiie reception roon
of his home with a gunshot wound it
his forehead.

District Attorney Swann says it ma;,
take months to unravel the mystery an«
it may never be uncovered. Everybodyin and about the house at the time o
the murder, or even remotely connectée
wit)*, the slain man, is being questioned
and so far not one fact has been hi
upon that would point to any partícula:
person as the probable criminal.

Miss Anderson to Return
Some light is expected to be shed oi

the case by Miss Elly Hope Anderson
the guest of Victor von Schlegell oi
the Kit/. Roof t!«e night preceding th«
nun der. Mis- Anderson has been re
ft rred to as the "girl in black" be
cause she was attired in a black gowi
«m that night, when Elwell was als
en th«* roof with another party, in
chilling Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Lewisohn
Miss Viola Kraus and Octavi
Figueroa. Miss Kraus had just di
voiced her husband, Von Schlegell, an
had received her final decree that dajMiss Anderson had come from Minne
apolis to study music and returned t
her home en the morning of" the mur
der. In reply to a telegram from Dis
t ri et Attorney Swann requesting he
to return mil answer certain question
that miglif aid in solving the mysterj
sTie is reported, in dispatches, to hav
said that she would return at once an
tell the authorities all she knows.
Her latest statements differ some

what from the stories she told whe
her identity was at first disclosed. Sh
had said that Von Schlegell drove he
to her apartment, at «17 Fast Sixty-firs
Street and ¡eft her there at about '.
o'clock that night and that she.did i:c
see him again before her departure fo
the West, She now admits that sh
breakfasted with him in hi* apar-
ar. about S o'clock on the morning c
the murder.
The Minnesota girl's acquaintanc

wit a Von Schlegell began last F'ebri
ary, when. Miss Anderson said, sh
vr.s introduced to him at a tea ^iv«
by Miss Esther Lee Sutton, 726 Mad
Si n Avenue, declared to be a wealth
won,an interested in music. Miss At
dcrson is also known in N'awar:

(Continur. on pajo flvo)

'Not Downcast; Full of Fight.'
Johnson Tells Home Folks

SACRAMENTO, Calif.. June 23..
Speaking publicly for the first time
since the Republican convention in
Chicago, Senator Hiram W. Johnson
to-day told a few hundred of his home
town people, who greeted him at the
Southern Pacific ilvot. that he was

not downcast over the result.
Senator Johnson was en rout«' t«>h:s

home in San Francisco. In response
to the enthusiastic reception given
him ami the cries of "Speech," Sena¬
tor Johnson told the crowd how glad
he was that California, and particu¬
larly his home city, hud wen him
such a big vote at the primary Près
idential preference election.

"Don't imagine I'm cast down by th»
icsull of the convention," tie sitirt.
"I'm happier than ever before. I
started the campaign on a shoestring
and when I got through had th.' peo
oí.' "f tin' ruled States with me, e\ n
though could not win the majority
of the delegates.

went ¡ut,, he light ¡n ,,,,,. ¡., ¡,
«on and I'umi out v h«' same !'« ih ion
I made no compromises, but fought v
the last ditch.

a few politicians sitting in the Black-
stone Hotel in Chicago saiil 'the
people be damned,' for the time is
coming v.hen the people will come
into their own.
"The future will find me as goodnatured and as full of fight as ever,and determined that m time to come.h.- people shall tule instead of a few

m« n and internationffl bankers sitting
m New. York.

"Politics is behind me for the time
being. I won't discus«- or deal with
it until I have ha«l a little enjoymentin dear old California."

G, L. Johnson, the Senator's agedfather, was the first to greet him.

LINCOLN, Meb., June 23. Frank AHarrison, of Lincoln, manager for Sen¬
ator Hiram Johnson's N'ebiaska Presi¬dential preference campaign, who re¬
cently charged thai "tin- treachery an<desertion of the delegates from in
itructed states broke the h.'art of th«
Johnson movement," to-daj made punhi- a personal noti from th- Senator .1
which 'he lutter said he desired to tak<
Btepa i«) "hold up to deserved publhoblmjuy and scorn" t/tose who, he «aid

I "broka faith" at Chi^ßtro.

C. F.Murphy Is indicted
With James E. Smith
_0n Conspiracy Charge

_-^ _

'Nonsense, ' Says Tammany Chief
Of Indictment Charging Fraud

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
SAN FRANCISCO, June 23..Charles F. Murphy, Tammanyleader, said to-night .that the indictment against him in New York

was "nonsense." He arrived on the Overland this evening.Newspaper men who met him at the train greeted him with the
news of his indictment. They told him that ho, Assistant DistrictAttorney James E. Smith and others had been indicted, charged withconspiracy to defraud the government of excess profits taxes.

"Nonsense," said Mr. Murphy. "I have just heard of the charges.They are ridiculous. That's a business suit, and all I will say about it isthat Hartog got the $175,000. I have nothing further to say."

Wilson Asks
Rail Board for
Quick Decision

President Acts Alter Bcinij
Told Strike Situation
Will Be Much Worse
When Awards Are Made

Labor States Its Case
Declares Appeals Have

Been Made Repeatedly
But No Results Gained

From The Tribunes Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, June 23. President

Wilson has sent a message to the Rail¬
road Labor Hoard in Chicago urging it
to hasten its decision on the wage de¬
mands of railroad workers in an effort
to check the spread of insurgent
strikes, it was learned to-day. The
text of the message was withheld.
The President, acted after the situa¬

tion was put before him yesterday by
John Barton Payne, Secretary of the
Interior. Mr. Payne conferred again
to-day with W, X. Doak, vice-president
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train¬
men. Doak later called at the White
House, where, it is understood, he in¬
formed Secretary Tumulty that the
strike situation is more menacing.
Doak said the cause of unrest among

the men and their refusal to work is
the delay in adjusting their wages.
Requests for increases, he said, have
been pending for more than a year.

Board Is Criticized
Doak predicted that if there is not

a settlement before the end of the week
coii'litions would be much worse, and
said that the only way transportation
would be kept normal was for the men

to receive substantial pay increases.
He characterized as "a rank and hope¬
less failure" the method of adjusting
disputes through the Railroad Labor
Hoard, a tribunal created by the new

transportation act, representing the
public, workers and employers, but
with no mandatory powers.
"The organizations have already had

to go to three different boards and
none of them would meet the situa¬
tion," said Doak. "The present hoard
has had the requests of the men for
more than two -months, and at the
time of its formation had already
available all the data necessary to
make an award, but instead of doing
so is apparently wrangling over the
same questions which had been passed
on by the other boards.
"The board has no reasonable or

legitimate excu.e for not granting sub¬
stantial increases in wages to railroad
employees, and there can be no escape,
from the conclusion that the board,
now sitting in Chicago, is wholly re¬

sponsible for the present bad situation.
"The chiefs of the brotherhoods now

are considering means to assist in
every manner in bringing this situa
tion to a speedy conclusion and start
the wheels of transportation, but know
full well that these men must first be
given substantial increases in pay be¬
fore such can be accomplished. They
'nope to have a settlement by the end
of the present week. If not*, the situa¬
tion probably will be much worse 'bar,
at present.
"Appeals have gone up from all

parts «if the country to the Labor
Board to do something, and we desire
'he public to know that this much
heralded and advocated method of ad¬
justing questions of this character, ac¬

cording to the present indication, is a
rank and hopeless failure."

l'nions Have Been Patient
Secretary of Labor Wilson issued a

statement, pointing out the ne(M for
an early decision from the Labor
Board, in which he said:

"It is now more than a year since
the railway brotherhoods took up with
the railway management, the question
of increasing wages to meet the cost
of living. They have been extremely
patient under manifold difficulties, and
their officials have displayed a splendid
courage and a high appreciation of
the public welfare in their efforts to
restrain the growing uneasiness of
their membership due to the prolonged
consideration of their demands without
a decision b««ing arrived at.

"If would be a great victory îor the
workmi n and for their official spokes¬
men if they continued to exercise the
same patience and the same courage
until the Railway Labor Hoard has
reached a decision, which everybody
hones »ill be at an early date. The
Railway Labor Board has had a big
task to perform, yet it can render no
better public service in the existing
situation than by coming t«« a speedy
determination of the questions at
issue before it."

INTELLIGENT I'AHENTS
ii mil' help (lei Irl« ,, boj 's first st«»n to tho
n. .¦.- World it« ¦'.: it ...at parents read
Tli Trlhunc 'Call up the <<«>o(l Morning(«irl l.e.kmat) IIOOO an«. Rive lu-i yourHelp Wanted advertisement, or place it
through any of The Tribunes Want Ad.
A-jeni«.over 600 In Orut«r Km ïor]_*_.
.Artvi-

Tennessee Will
Aet on Suffrage
At Wilson's Flea
Governor Will Comply With

President's Request and
Call Special Session of
the State Legislature

Meet Before Election
'.Will Be Real Service to

Party to Consider Issue,"
Says Telegram to Roberts

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., June 23. Gov¬
ernor Roberts of Tennessee announceil
to-night that he would comply with the
desire of President Wilson that a
special session of the Tennessee Legis¬
lature be called to act on the Federal
suffrage amendment.
The Legislature will be called to

meet, the Governor said, in plenty of
time to permit the womefi of the
United States to vote in the November
election, provided ratification of the
suffrage amendment is completed
through favorable action by Tennessee.

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, June 23..PresidentI Wilson to-night pent a telegram to

Governor A. II. Roberts of Tennessee
urging him to call a special session of
the state Legislature to consider the
proposed suffrage amendment to the
Federal Constitution.

Following is the telegram:
"H would be a real service to the

party and to the nation if it is pos¬
sible for you under the peculiar provisions of your state constitution, hav¬
ing in mind the recent decision of the
Supreme Court in the Ohio case, tocall a spi'cial session oí the Legis¬lature of Tennessee to consider the
suffrage amendment. Allow me to
urge this very earnestly.''
The Ohio case, to which the Presi¬dent refers, was the one in which it

was held that state laws cannot inter¬
fere with the method of amending theFederal Constitution prescribed in Cue
Constitution itself namely, by actionof the state Legislature. The Ohio
case involved a referendum on the
prohibition amendment.

Tennessee's constitution contains ,-.
provision that the people must tirs'
vote on proposed constitutional amend¬
ments before the Legislature can act.
It is held the Ohio decision invali-
d tes this.

-»-..

Mother Drops Baby
To Denth From L'

Child Thrown Under Cars
Killed in Fall to Street ;
Woman Loses Memory

Mrs. Carmella Queriera, of 3011 Ave¬
nue D, Brooklyn, was locked up at the
Richmond Hill police station, Queens.
last night, charged with homicide in
killing her four months' old child,
.Marie, by throwing her to the tracks
from the station of the Fulton Street
elevated line nt 111th Street, Glen Mor-
ris, Queens. She sobbed hysterically in
her cell and called for her baby con-
tinually.
The station agent informed the po-

lice that the woman, with the baby in
her arms, had been pacing the plat¬
form of the station 'since 2 p. m. it
was 9 p. m. when Charles Schuckman,
motorman of an eastbound train, saw
a woman step to the edge of the plat-
form as his train thundered in and
fling a baby to the tracks. Three cars
had rolled over the t=pot before hip
brakes stopped the train.

The baby, however, had fallen be¬ll tween the ties to the street, where it
struck on its head and was killed.
Schuckmon identified Mrs. Querierá as
the woman who had thrown the baby.-;She declared that she had no intention
of harming the child when she set out
from home in the afternoon. She had j¡list taken it for a ride, sh.-- said.

;' She could not tell why »he had re¬
mained so long on the station plat-| form. There was a "terrible pain" in jher head, she said, and she could not
remember. She declared that when sh«
stepped to the edge of the platform she
did not realize that she still held the!
baby and could not remember what had j
happened then.
The police were informed that the

woman had shown evidenc ¦? of ner-
vour strain over since Marie'vas born,
Her husband, Thomas, «-* «m empli yee
ox a gas company, He has two chil¬
dren by a former marriage »nd another
of whom the woman under ajrest is the
mother.

._

Three Others Accused by
Almirall (»rand Jury of
Effort to Defraud I . S.
of $800,000 Profit Tax

$1,000 Bail Fixed;
Hearing on Monday
Also Charged With Trying

to Force $175,000 Pay¬
ment in Glucose Case
Charles ]¦'. Murphy. Tammany

boss, and James E. Smith, Assistant
District. Attorney, are charged with
conspiracy t«> defraud the United
State-., government f excess profit
taxes estimated at from $600,-
000 to $800,000, in an indictment
made public yesterday in the Crimi¬
nal Branch <>f the Supreme Court.
Their co-defendants are Arthur .1.
Baldwin, prominent lawyei : John A.
("Fishhooks") McCarthy, a con¬
tractor; Ernest B. Waiden, vice-
president of the Corn Products Re¬
fining Company, and the company
itself.

Tito defendants also are accused
of endeavoring by threal of prosecu-
tion t«i coerce Louis N. Uartog, with
whom Murphy was associated in th<
manufacture of malto-dextrine, t.
comply with Murphy's demand foi
payment of a royalty «¦ every bar
rel of glucose Hartog obtainec
through Baldwin from the Con
Produi fc> ( ompany, and Lo refund t<
the Tammany lead r ¡¡«175,000 ho ha<
invested in the enterprise.
None ..' the defendants wag presenbut a)! were represented by count«

in Just i ¦«¦ ..' k s's court mi at 2:3
p. m. yesterday, the houi Bet for mraignment. A plea of not guilty wa

¡ entered in behalf of e«ch of them, an..Justice Weeks set bail in the sum o$1.000.
Face Prison and Fine

Conspiracy is a misdemeanor. Thmaximum penalty upon conviction
one yen- m the penitentiary, .1,00fine or both.
Murphy is in California, heading thTammany delegation to the Democratic National onvention With ¡>iiis Governor Alfred E. Smith, wnbrought nto bei igh or an ertirely differeni line of inquiry, thextraordinary grand jury, whi h has r<turned a bill agairisl his arty ehieitain. Murphy I; ¦¦ first h< mi oI ammanj Hall si] ce "Bi I" Tweed tbe indicted.
Tl ndictn ni against MurphjSmil h and othei was the my?terio^u document ¦.¦;, d ip by th

Kran«i jury late Tuesday afterr.ooiIts content « ere kept s creí until ye«terday afternoon, tho in '««ticwith the grand j iry had pi ., tt< d thmistaken belief to circulate that th
persons indicted were c \- official ¦¦¦*

had engaged in a controversy witAssistant I):-*!,,-- Attorn« n th ovavice and police pro
Smith Furnishes Bond

Justic Weeks granti I <.¦ in fotiie defendants unt il next Mo i tmake any necesi ary motionshe desired that all !>.' c-lii be diirosed of before court ad, ouri ed f<the summer. It is not expected th«
1 he ca .«-¦ ill go to trial lefon le fa].Mr. Smith furnish.- d a $1 10 «*.
Baldwin is in Europe and Mc< .-rtl-
a nd Waiden, as we], aa lui phy a:
out t«f town. They will K«'-'r' bail wníI «¦;.¦ return.

District. Attorney Edward Swann.the Mai attan ' lub !.. I i..£_'., sa11*«at he had not led Smith ardid not intend .¦ do
"He will go rig M ¦.¦:,! with hwork in the regular way," s;«.«; .'«!Swann.
The indlctmer.!, which t .ke =

thirty-two typewritten pages, rac
the business dealings between Murpand II-.-.. .') a which were aired last ye
in a suit and counter suit between t
.wo. Hartog in March. 191_, own
the North Kensington Refining Co
pany, engaged in making Malto-De
trine, a eon*, syrup, the principalgredient t which was glucose.had a $7,000,000 con'ract to furni
Ma'to-Dextrine to the British eovei
mi nt and. it is alleged, found mms
unable '-> obtain enough itiucose. whi
.-.is to '¦ ¦: bad from the torn Produ1
C »mpany

Murphy Becomes Stockholder
Murphy wl in the words of the

dictment, "had large politics]financial interests throughoutState of Now Y r_," is asserted
have orally agreed with Hartog, ".¿ai5, to acquire a one-fifth interest
;!;<-> bus ii *

-, 'he consideration to c«
sist of a cash payment, and the exe
.ng by M ; .y end Baldwin, his coi
sel, " f su influence as they mi|
be oble bring to bear to induce
Coin Produits Refining Company
sell an ¡ deliver to the said Louis
Harti arge quantities of K'UC«
as possible."

3 later, the indictm«
goes or., this agreement was put It
«;-.- :. the capital it ick of Hurto
company was raised from $1.^00
./.,, )i E)0, of ¦¦- hie -« Murphy was
purchase Ç250.000 worth. Of this si
¡1 ¡3 averred, he paid down ? I.«..
promised tu pay the remainder
thirty, sixty and ninety days, and t<
an option on $200.000 worth of st
additional. Hartog, it is set forth. \
to put up $150,000 and Murphy 550,
for working capital.
At this time, the bill asserts,

business was flourishing to such an
tent that the prospective profits w
estimated at $1,000,000 n year. 1
sum, ¡t is set forth, would I iub;
to an excess profits tax of 60 perand,'in the event of an amenda
then contemplated being enacted, t
tax of ¦-¦¦ per ent.

Evasion <»f Tax Payment Charge«
It was to make possible the ovaof the payment of this, tax to the

ernment. it is charged, that theiilia». at the aliea.dA_on.D_r_.e_.


